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Founded in 1957, and charming audiences the world over ever since, THE MOSCOW BOYS CHOIR®
possesses a sound unique in the choral experience. Not only do they feature the heavenly soprano voices
most boy choirs are known for, they also bring with them the rich resonance of bass, baritone, and tenor
sounds lending a distinctly Russian flavor to their music, as graduates from their school in Russia tour with the
Group. THE MOSCOW BOYS CHOIR® performs their awe-inspiring Christmas Around the World program,
featuring holiday selections from around the world as well as substantive classical pieces, and Russian folk
songs for an enchanting choral experience audiences won’t soon forget!
Here is a brief list of recent appearances and accomplishments by THE MOSCOW BOYS CHOIR:
Thirteen North American Tours, playing some of the most prestigious venues in the US and
Canada.
Successfully toured Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Holland, South Korea, and
Japan, playing many prestigious venues in these countries.
Recorded a TV Special for HDNet Television which airs regularly on HDNet’s In Focus.
Recorded a Radio Special for National Public Radio’s “Performance Today.”
Performed at a Holiday Gala at the White House for President Clinton and the First Family.
Featured on CBS’ Christmas Eve Holiday Special, broadcast throughout North America.
Performed with Andrea Bocelli at the Moscow International Children’s Festival.
Performed in Command Performance at Albert Hall in London for the Royal Family.
Participated in multiple performances for Heads of State across the globe.
Performed numerous performances at Presidential Galas at the Kremlin in Moscow.
Appeared regularly on Russian Television, including the programs Culture TV and Steps.
Appeared in numerous Choral Competitions winning multiple first prizes and awards.
Performed at the most prestigious venues in Moscow including the Olympic Hall, the Palace of
Congresses, the Bolshoi Theatre, and the Tchaikovsky Concert Hall, among others.
Participated in the 850th Anniversary Gala, celebrating the founding of the City of Moscow.
Performed with the Moscow Conservatory with the Moscow Symphony Orchestra.
Performed with the Moscow State Radio Symphony Orchestra at the Moscow Composer’s
House.
Performed at Disneyland Theme Park in Anaheim, California.
Performed at Dollywood Theme Park in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee.
“Throughout their entirely memorized program, an amazing feat in itself, each member of THE MOSCOW BOYS
CHOIR maintained incredible discipline and technical excellence, weaving together various parts, textures, and
rhythms flawlessly. A rare mid-concert standing ovation, when the audience leaps to its feet before the last,
lingering notes of a song, is perhaps the greatest compliment of all! Their combined talents mesmerized those
fortunate enough to be part of the capacity crowd.” ~ The Barrie Examiner, Barrie, Ontario, Canada

Full publicity, including complete press releases, video clips, audio tracks, and more are available at IAI
Presentations’ website at this link http://www.iaipresentations.com/resources.php under THE MOSCOW BOYS
CHOIR. Color and black and white photos of the Choir are available at this link:
http://www.iaipresentations.com/mbc_hrp.php.
Follow THE MOSCOW BOYS CHOIR on

and

social media sites!

